Abstract: Currently, the accidental releases of petroleum products are of particular concern in the environment.
mineralization, it is the promising technology for the treatment of these contaminated sites. Bacteria are the most active agents in petroleum degradation, and they work as primary degraders of spilled oil in environment. Numerous scientific articles have covered various factors that influence the rate of oil biodegradation. Different factors influencing hydrocarbon degradation have been reported previously. In this study, two strains of Acinetobacter, A.sp 1 and A.sp 2, efficiently capable of degrading crude oil were isolated from North Shaanxi oil鄄contaminated soil. The influence of the salinity, pH, different N, P sources and inoculation amount on the degradation of crude oil was separately studied to obtain the optimum degradation conditions, and the performance of these two strains under the optimum conditions on crude oil degradation were further separately investigated by GC鄄MS( Gas Chromatography鄄Mass Spectrometer) method. The results showed that A.sp 1 was able to efficiently degrade crude oil under the salt concentration of 1%, pH 6-7, KH 2 PO 4 and K 2 HPO 4 as phosphorus source, urea as nitrogen source, an inoculum ratio of 4%, respectively, and in which a degradating rate of 60% can be reached under the combined optimum conditions. A. sp 2 was observed to efficiently degrade crude oil under the salt concentration of 1%, pH 7-9, KH 2 PO 4 and K 2 HPO 4 as phosphorus source, ammonium nitrate as nitrogen source, an inoculum ratio of 8%, respectively, and in which a degradating rate of 67% can be obtained under the combined optimum conditions. GC鄄MS analysis showed that A. sp 1 was performed efficiently for the hydrocarbon C 21 -C 25 components of the crude oil. A. sp 2 was shown to efficiently degrade the hydrocarbon C 20 -C 30 components of the crude oil. Microbial degradation is the major and ultimate natural mechanism by which one can cleanup the petroleum hydrocarbon pollutants from the environment. Our results may be helpful to establish an efficient biodegradation strategy for Hydrocarbon contamination. [20] ,而接种量过少,意味 [19] 摇 李政, 赵朝成, 张云波, 刘春爽, 赵东风. 耐热石油降解混合 4 1 9 2 摇 生摇 态摇 学摇 报摇 摇 摇 34 卷摇
